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From California and S. America. The Surrender of Scottsville, Ky. i . Tun Anson (Me.) idvocate tiii.-ye. that NrIIOIIIESTEAD GAS LIGHT.-

---..7
..,

.. ~ i a mysterious disease nide its-appear,
The Disaster in Chill—Arriv./ of the 0alinnti. iand Desperate ResistanCe of ,ancc in the The Griffin Homestead

town of Cord, in Somer-
Ocean queen. 1 Our Forces.

aue
—Iset county- • Which hafar baffled the Gas Apparatus Manufacturing Company, Ium lea mot Several persons have al- OrganizedI

The steamship Ocean Queenr. , from : The Louisville.Journal publishes the , (.1- I 1- `-': al'
ready died, and Many more are sick—six

under the Act of July, -1863, is now
•a—sie . prepared to receive orders for Alachines, for use

Aspinwall. arrived here this aftetncar, ! following particulars of the late affair at 'e" I Scottsville, Kentucky: . in one family. Thediseaseresembles the n ss houses ',mate dwellings. hotels and",I p inutreib eullilings. '
bringine 1t,.• Colitornia mails and' fro.- , .' Captain J. D. Gillum, with his coma cold fever that raged so fatally in the Tee apparatus 1s simple in its construction,

ore ! easily managed, and not liable to be put out of
: pang of the fifty-second Kentucky, was i Eastern States forty years ago. I order without gross carelessness. The (las is in

B arse- of Panama we have lbe fol- stationed atthat point to defend a section ' ----seees—
LAST week a man named Alonzo D. 1 ownaleyhirsief,l,,atht c ito f1:,!,,r ,,,,,,....; e,d Ri to inanunieture.it

ion ing near, of the of country covering an area nfsomeseven-
1 I too Me part of ; Lewis, '.deserter employed in a saw-mill there Nnu accumuia-

, rFhi-i or THE MASSACRE: IN elfil 1 ty-five miles, and this, . . . ~.,.. .„ . .. 1 , . slob. and tionset,tientit no danger oh those terri-
--.• the State which offers every advantage in iNt•v• i ora State, while engaged in hie explosions to whi;iit ,oat pia; Is so liable, and

-On every hand indignation has been for the successful entrance of guerrilla edging boards with a buzz saw and at- in point of ettltensi• 11., 'ant Iti, Compttred with

expressed at the fanaticism of the priest- ioallils, tempting to remove the edging, the saw

Tit,. 2;11( . 1018F,, numbyr ing behave( e caught his sleeve, instantly severing his to y' L7 2.)rin ":l"-:rC'ef(:‘,.- 1t! -kr on deliver) atthe Fac-
-1100(1, which was the cause of so howl-

'down aur itlnc ,mattbtch(,saaw ante time drawing him
in this city. .qac'hines cakiilate‘t to run

bye n catastrophe, and at the cruel, Heart fourconduct of those priests connected four find lii ii hundred, under command
body at the breast,

twenty-fit e burners, *llOO

,
for large outat, special

01 Ille rebel Colonel; Hughes, Hemilton seaplenr eaotsitngsevtieir einggre haist be addressed to FOSTER " COM-
with the church which was burned. . ee °e3tarr irt ,:enit"aC i)hi be nIst:and:Engine Builders, cornerand Dority, made the attack on the night

- - - With one mind the people of Santiago ofdm t).7111 ultimo, yelling like se.) many arteries and killing him instantly. of Penn Isad Stanwix sts., Pittiburgh, Pa.

MR. LINCOLN IN A ` TIGHT demanded that the building should he . tale. They no doubt anticipated an t HAS tl HASH...H.I I li

PLACE. razed to the ground, and had not Govern- : Jlll3-1f0,13,11e".
ST' 'victory, iall in this they were sorely A WESTERN paper records the present

The reader is no doubt aware that at the meat issued an order to that effect, not- -1 disappointed, for Captain Gillum in..t tatioe ofa beautifui sill: dress by fifty to,

last session of Congress, when the con- withstanding the most strenuous efforts them with a desperate and bloody resist- citizens of Burlington, Wis., to Miss 'lse-
of the prix-ts—most certainly the people

fiscation of rebel property was under suer- The Captain gathered his little belle Crawford, who demonstrated her
wrwhi I°l'e do"' the work themselves lintln. Nino hous'e,and telighttio•inpluck and patriotism by knocking down

consideration, the President informed —and now a struggle goes on between i bravely for upwards of an hour, when one John Russell, of Dover, for having
the leaders of his parts!, that unless they priests and people; the former, if possible, . his ammunition gave out, and he found : insulted the memory of her hraye brother,

to regain the power and influence theypassed the bill as he desired it he would that they had Meet the town at different . who fell at the battle of Chi, karnatigun
, have lost, and the people to assert their .

veto it. He was for the confiscationofpoints. -
-

-
---

,tINVII freedom Of thought.
the life interests of the rebels in their es" -By the voice ofthe people this first re- ' "Under these circumstances Captain ' The Saturday Morning Post.

Gillum capitulaeta with the rebel Cole.

tates; but the Radicals then and now are suit lifts been obtained in an act of the . -Hughes, who sol..tnly aereed that the

for its wholesale confiscation, not for a Senate, that henceforth there are to he ,: property of citizens should be respected, TRH ONLY DR.MOCRATIC JOURNAL

no illuminations of churches and antra- ' , „

year, or generation, but for all time to • and that tiler, would be no departure on Pnlashed In Allegheny' County
' did night services, and that proper men- their part from the rules ofcivilized war-

come, This general robbery of the in- : sures be carried out in all the churches fare during ,lime OrCilpation of the town. PUBLISHED EVERY SATURDAY,
nocent children of rebel fathers, is par- 'as to proper construction and sufficient Ti,,,,.. no sooner got possession of tio! ,

number of doors. AT PITTSBURGH, PENNA .ticularly attractive the leading 'ldan- place, how( yer, llom the uetial pillaging
NS htle this has been carried, the clergy :

thropists. and robbery ofstores and residences corn- At ;he following rates
have arranged the publication of it new nicrired, and everything that they could One Dollar and Fifty Cents per Annuin

A bill of this character passed the newepapei for the defense of 'teligione lay their hands tiPoti iiti value was appro-
House on the 4th inst., by a majority of interests.' piiated. Not satisfied At 011 Ihil•So ontrag.

eight; and should the President slick to "Another result of this. calamity is the es, in violation o their pledge, the clerk's
~

~

oraantzation ot a fire brigade for .anti- .Five copies, each
his convictions and veto it, then all hope a 1 mime Wan Itrok.t,tll 1,1110,, 11,11(1 the [lllllir •k.

rent copies, each
ago an. ii ti li enthusiasm has beendis-...

of his re-nomination may he abandoned. played in I'd- matter. 'Flo. tire canna document,: mutilated allay destroyed, alter Twenty Calplea each. and one 1,, getter. ill ,
' • fire d 11 •11 - 1111, ..Iotiel her Thirty , •• •• •.

r wh i ch tileA,the , 111,
~ ._ .

But will he, "honest old ABE," adhere Liles in V:ilparaiso are the, most popular wit lit he court -house.' By the ,'\ ,era ations 1-"rlt -

to the promptings of that silent monitor, of 1, 11,e '''''ci"l institutions, I t h e city.
, . i)f the eti?ens, however the flame-, were

- I wo thousand one hun dred corpsescondemns-extinguiehedand pelt ot the buildings
which whispers approval or extracted Lanathe 'Compania' have been rearil-, eave:l
Li "Thefrom above% If he does, then his registered at the burial ground; besides and

'The guerrillas broke ~pen the jail :mil
political race is nearly run; if he baulks those a number of single limbs and piece rebeisiel eive ~f 11., ir7esfilee- whew, re

and notfound,been a
the destructives in their designs for ter" ea of bodies haveunder indi. intent for murder Th,i

a few sufferers died afterwards from the
ritorial plunder, no President—nut even al ~I,,ii•n ni.in Ili, ciliziin, " iii reach

effect of burns and other wounds, so : 8e30,100 They ,„eenied to he I,,,,;sense,i
Joan TYLER—ever met with the obloquy that about Iwo thoutand live hundred '

which will be poured upon hint, and altozether may be safely estimated to . ~.aif , ,Ei tr , „ 1,.. y (if \ie.('_ m,:in.l,i sie ,sit ion to mutilate and
im, that they could not

that, too, by the Wretched crew Wht.) have. perished through the priest 5' lolly
- carry off with them, end the damages

and imprudence. inflicted will he surely felt in' the cite
have been calling him the Government, „On the list December a similar cal- of , • •' :lent -.5c.-itt-ivill Theft modea draper "
opposition to which was treason to the amity had nearly befallen the worship

, at,elirfottempt to burn th•: jail. lilt err,.

State. How the tables would, in case of pers of the San Isidro Church. One of the , vLel in their tit siomett Id the united

a veto of this infamous scheme, lie turn- numerous c-indles on the. altar came . ~11
"

contact with a pet of artificial tiots eta eti: ::r si,s,,:L•Oi\itr tsis°,_,,i'lill-,, 1:,,,:r i'l lih' citizen=
pilla -,eil several

ed.? The loud-mouthed brawlers, who and, although the fire was itantedieney
have beencallingtine,ley oat, rilrls. and the e.,iittri-rolit ed

fothe arrests of their extinguished, there was such a great 01 most j7l the valuable property it eon
betters, for exercising the poor privilege eenfusion, rushing to the door;, falling tainted bria,l., the w.o.

and crying, that the severe had to be cl e: ,of free discussion, would then lie the - --.0 11.0"
ed for the mght.•

most vehement in their demands for the
_ ____,_ _

___

Letter from General Grant to the
__

largest liberty in debate. Their old REI From West Virginia. , Western Sanitary Commission.

tation about "Free Soil, Free Speechand,
The citizens ofSi.Zonis are organizing

The Cumberland 01d•,./ c;c ill,, ":'
11 Great \Vt. TOM Sanitary Ce.noniesion

Free men," was nothing, in intensity, 'Thursday, last has the followingPolli( u Fair Ther,,ll,,wing, lest, r fromGt•lleral
to the new crusade against the despot,
who dared to curb the liberty of speech

lays oldie tat,' raid, which wan hill ilrietlY Grant was read at a meetinghell on Mott
alluded to I,v telegraph It appears that on ,lay , vcnin,t. hot,

and of the press. Such are the extreme -Thursday ol' lest we, a train of goven ' -ST Itot-Ph ',NI , !Inalitilt" B. iln,(hi.
ties and the villainies to which our irre- , me, . _ 1 i 1 e•ttt. Nlagon, oat e• ai i supplies, itn

~, ti ~ ~,,, ~ ~, ~ ~ ~., ~ , ~,, a.,,., 0t1e,,,

sponsible and revolutionary faction ie dispatched to Petersburg, Va., to provis u,lfr, rt •,,/, ,,,.r, ~o .1 312.1,),

capable of descending. . ion troops stationed at that place When ' Gentlemen 1 our I. i ter of yesterday,
he train lia•1 proceeded a considerable . • , . ~,

-
. • ; ", a l

The bill, in question, the Radical,: en- the train . rei ttlesiillL, Mt 14.1 lat f iit a p 1 1
• distance on the road, it was, diecoyered . meeting of 11„. le, „I ~ tie.,,, „fel. temi-
deavored to pass without debate. Know- that the trees were felled across and other on Monday evening, to make preparatiOns tii pe "liar ,A”el, at where i„ i,,,,, ._

ing that its unconstitutional and lilopn. unmistakable sighs gave out that the :eh. , for n `G!arcl :Mississippi Valley Fair,' I,l\ i.' ..I trtil.. r..-it on Lan! ott wtil in .f,ttiti.tittre

trona character would not bear investiga- els werein force to dispute its pas",ige for the benefit of the sick, and wounded to order. lisvin7 the itiree•-t 31Ciik in the ntA ail
The further progress of the train -xas in

tion, the majority endeavored to rush it eoldiers of the western army. is before periow, requirinii trott.t, twill ant it to their ad-
view of these obstaeles arrested and me I regret that illy ulroatly ItT dr:l,lNi ,

through .without investigation; i Lot the brought hack to New Creek. On Friday, stay in the city kill 'prevent ant- lancer . , , . ~.,

Democrats and conservatives partially reinforcements in the shape of v% aeents, delayte„„ wry public deli , ' I regret i•r. 3c, alit: , 'I, ii ii,r, onnlll t .111, 3 1,-
Prevented it. They succeeded in giving horse9,inu. 1v 4 and men, al•Ola. one bun- this as it would afft)rfl 111f• the grettlenl pit "term of "I ro,iten ~klprarter. act .ac

Besides our ,wn nano t c ti sKt
°ell. FRA.NR BLAIR an ox,,portunill,.to ' ;tred wagon'. alidef."3=keiltt'"tetlrefVAALZU I altee.?„-errenee ri,pueenia tiller. l hela.tur•a 1...5e I r

'", ''ed a second time upon the same errand , Amu, so „melt for the ,„if„ing „1,11„,
lively. His speech is construed by some under command of.Lt. Col. Snyder, of the of our western artniee The gratuitous Ritter & Ptlifi,fl,:r, Celebrate) Trus
as being indicative of the President's 4th Virginia regiment. On nearing Wil - ' offerings of our loyal citizens at home

liantsportths, train seas attacked by rebel
views upon the subject it discusses; if it through the seency of sanitary commis

artillery,infantry and cavalry, supposed sto, t,, ~nr brave ,i,iiers in the field,
is then Uncle ABRAHAM may bid a long to be about twothousand inall,when,' ''

horn to .have oeen to them the Mont earaillraptle
farewell to all his present greatness . we afe informed, a few shots were fired I end gratifying ea Hence that as li jist they

Alluding to the proceedings in Con- and a scene of e ild disorder now took are risking lie and health for the sup-
gress upon the bill in question, the int el- piace among the men composing the ee.pression of this most wicketl rebellion.

tort and the teamsters, each one making their friends who cannot aesist them with
• ligent Washington correspondent of the his way as best he could to the laurel and musket and sword are with them in nIVM -

Baltimore Sunremarks: other hiding places Up to this time we pathy and Isar The Western Sanitary
The filibustering by the democrats in the have not been able to learn the number of Commissionhave deeteh".,lweee tonsil

Rouse restated in the concession by the Repute killed, and as nunded and missing. It is
Howls ofan opportunity for Mr. &silt to speak said

stares in the SrliPit , 1111,1er ni v etuninand
in favorofthe Peeeinident's policy of amnesty. It the 4th Vireinia regiment suffered 'Their . volunt M. re Otb,ring- have magic 4.1i,1.1INe
seems that there are but few Republicansin the severely, as they were the advance party , the hearts of Inany theosands oi Wollntled
Bohm who arenot for a "general ouster" of the in the escort. ",'Most of the M. Horne

InAmthoeusr etl0property, n . aionnsdt ' and sick eldter- who otherwise would
LVeeVihr e almost

from ' Brigade 1121 A returned to New C'reek, and have been subjected to se v ere privations
the tea/elution ofCongress, the passage of which :at latest accounts, but about a dozen re Knowing the benefiis already conferred
the President made a condition precedent to his ''stained to be accounted for. It is indeed ~,, the en" le, the \v,..e,e.„ !nee,ars
sigtditg the emit:location MIL It is impossible } mortifying to have to record repeat.•teat this teeter:tire war can be made against the I thesec om missi on . I hope for them a full and
President bRe Republicans in Congress with- .ed and successful raids on the part of the enthusiastic meeting m nigh. and a fait
out preventing his re-nomination by his party, enemy, the great loss in prisoners, horses
unless eett ewilt his Ruiner

horses, to follow which will brine together many
view. That he will not do that, appears pretti,. inules, wagons and stores. Some eight old friends who have been kept apart for
evident from the carefully prepared speech or or ten of the teams that Were in the rear the last three years, and unite them again
read by Mr. Bi.e.in today, so strongly antago. have since returned to New Creek
nixing the radical position assumed by Mr. Ste- , OnTuesday last, about one o'clock, it

in one common cause--that oftheir coun
Vennandothers.try and peace. I am, gentlemen, with

Mr. Bears suggested, what is canvassed in di- was discovered that the telegraph wires
_
erect respect. Your obedient servant,

plOmatic and of high circles that the doctrine east of us on the Baltimore and Ohio rail-
that the South is outside of the Constitution , u. s GRANT,
and laws, and let° be treated as a foreign nation loutof • ki order,roe. were ts or ng and soon . -Major General United States: Arm y

-

under the laws of war, is conclusive reason that : thereafter persons living in the neighbor- :
foreign nations should recognize its independ- hood of North Branch and Patterson's

-

ence. He attributed to those who were sup- i The Germans and theEuropean
portingthe measure before the House a design 1 creek bridges, came into town bringing War.---A N,„. Turk letter says : Our
ot °hooking off the President from a ranomins- ; intelligence of the fact that from 300 to 500
non for the benefit of a rival, and of seizing rebels were in the act of burning and foreign population take a lively personal
upon the inheritances of the Southern people. , interest ithel ' • .n c dinging aspects of the

otherwise de •trovine structures,Tun or, the radicals were unconstitii- .. - -.=. . these. , quarrel between D, ,iimill.k and Germany
lion and inhuman. within about six or eight miles of out When the steamer America arrived on

city. Here then commenced another Wednesday morning, slips of the latest
MAKING A VIRTUE OF NE- , scene of excitement. Brig. Gent Kelly „ewe were

CESSITY. , and his staff busied themselves in prepar- Will bon
posted up in some of the

street beer saloon,, where it
Jowl MINOR BOTTS, of Virginia, le one lug for the tug of war. The troops sta- was read with anxious interest_ Li these

of the neutral patriots furnished by the : tniliamrc ehdinlo.a.r oe i•d7ristilaand lirtehr ey, 's receivedovfell assemblages there are Danes as Well lea

rebellion. He lives in a locality which ' few min'utes all were in motion. A halal Germans: find party fe cling, ill COI-ISi.quence, frequently runs high, but this
has been occasionally in possession of : was called about one mile east of the hills seldom or never runs into aquarrel. It
the rebels, but more frequently in that of that overlook the town of Cumberland. was announced et one establishment
our forces. JOHN, under .these circum- Herealine el battle was formed and a that, should hostilities actually break

skirmishing party sent out. It was soon out, that hundred ' Germans werestances has adopt ed the neutrality dodge. ascertained, however, that the rebels had ready 9 ofto go from this cityto aid the
His big palpitating heart is bleeding at ' done their work in a hurry and retreated Faderland in the inainteanee of its
the idea of civil war, and especially at back into Virginia. rights. This Was received with greatPatterson's bridge:the dismemberment of Virginia,the moth- -let -eons creek was eta- , applause. An intlivi•lual in the crowd

: tioned a companyof the 51st Pennsyl- : mu
er of statesmen. It is but proper to re- suggested that, if any body was as going,:Tanis volunteers, which was gobbled up ' iisa' : 'had better 40 at once, Lerause alter
mark, however, that he does not refuse ,by the rebels in a short time. It is stated the passage of tlie new ...inscription bill
the largest renumeration which lie can that after surrendering five of the pri- it might be difficult for able-bodied men

obtain from the rebel Government, for sates were shot, one of whom died tm- of any nationality to_leave the country.
. mediately. another is danerously and .

such articles of consumption as they the rest rest sli lit]gy wounded. About a
This suggestion Tess not received with
great applause

may see .fit to purchase for the use of dozen made their escape and arrived at'
their army. Cumberland late that evening.
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PITTSBURGH 3

TUESDAY MORNING, FEB. 9, 1864

I To CONSUMPTIVE.S.-THE

REV. E. A. WILSON'S REMEDY

Cot...lnapt 1011, tiatliton, Broochlll*,
toughy, Coldi, and all Throat

nod Lung Affect ions,

Together with e pamphlet gli tug the presr,ip-

tion and a short history 41t his ease. can be ob-
tained of

.iW•AF.PH'

Corner elertret street end the Diamond

IM=ll =1

;:rt-ORNI,VELE. 5, KERR,

it. lint> Hat ei--1 CARRIAGE MANUFACTURERS,
Silver arid Brass Platers,I .5)

1
1,14
I LAI

EMIMENIMII

The :Market, and Agrieulturid tnteregt, of the
Count) will, heretofore, ronstttute an oopor-

Saddlery & Carriage Hardware,
No '"; St (lair street. an,l Duquesne Way.

(near the lictotee..
PITTS(I3f'R(IH.ant fe4t ki re of the 11",/, ly. Post

AMBON IS STILL RE-
I A11.0;(1 Al'

Joseph Fleming's Drug Store,
"'The best is the Cheapest." `e

1.0

W. B. BRADBURrs 4°4,,
the Illarnund .th.l Market stroct

At 5O Conti per trall,,ta
t Lento per ggllon (:)I:I.OMALIKER & CO3I

At 60 t 'ents per gallnn

r:• 1114% in -btained at the lowest pris.e7
pnrn: the pound. warranted , s•- tda
Ash of the bent quality ; lmlet soap: , and Per-
filMer yto great t ariet)- Hair Dye.- ot all de,
crlption, lintzhes and Combs in great csilent'
Pure 1-tultnra fur mottled-Alpurpose,; all the re-
Italie Patent Medicines 01 the dap; Family Lt-ye

: title and A 'oarse Sponge, In ft. t ii
ou wiali anything that can be pro,ured in ay

linm Store. remember that such an assortmeh;
not to I e taunt iliewhere in the city. as at

PIA NOS.
IFN FIRST PRIZES, WILD AND

71 ,4 11, er ed within a mouth at
,tate Fatr,, and Fair of Atnerian Instuut,
New Yolk. In 1663, In NI. B. Bradbull. f,ar the

BEST PIANO FORTES.
JOSEPH FLEMING'S DRUG SURF,

,k,e I itroond and,Market street

S(' H, C.%1.1c1:E.R fi.oo ,Philadelphia,received
the Crystal Palace Froze .51edal at London. be-
shies have numerals Diplomas and spe-
,ialreports fr,an estate Fairs and Institutes

Both h 'AVE. a nk,mber 1:t ter- 01 re .01ilinenid-
T lon from the highest moil, al talent, embraMat:

rs-kosch. Wm Mason. %inn,. 4i,-1
,ohets Better and cheaper than ac. , .lher
Pianos 1.,4.1a., and

N-77e! -..IIEFINIA OR RI PTURFICURFD
nrr prt.p.tre.l to Trent

r•tptory In young persona, ,art

in Ittia•lle an•l in tstAste • t ••1.1 pt,r—t
has Ine titled up cc enter-, e ,1 a 1..1.r.,0r0 i.

Warranted for I'ive Year

.., and Buppon,l Sole S.ger.f. lor Pittal-qfrelf and Weitern Pa

WHISKY FOR SALE.
'Tic-ruatik 4U;rei

IMAV.T: CONSTANTLY ON DAND A
IA the. i:IWif:E ,I 1..!Q.1•0E7`,..

..•ortsistinat. of—
Pine Old Cognac Draudy

Prire Old it3c Whlaiky,
Port, Sherry and 3lnd elrn iX
Near England and Janinieu Rum
Cook in Winer. and Anoint) ,
Markt," y and Chrrt y'Srands .

Dr. 4. 4. Fitrh'q ectehrated Tritserx,

Marsh & Uo,'s Celebrated Trusses,
I- I; EN. H. I AI

TRUSSES AND SUPPORTERS.

We Garr r. I,w I rr 0111 H Rye w lAA; y,
enAlvie.l t Mr. W LYMAN. in

1661. 8ei.,4- e e”.e e evpy of ecrlllic•Rie re,
el; I a: that time

Pii TAP . , In I ,
•iriii --11LAt \

the of V. ~.I, me
rimi It A pie art...l.- 11 i irve troll

l„611 the ,nmnton ~ I tilsq, Ye.
e ;., ..Tier.t,I L

ti,e ..r,1.1.• , Fk

Storkaugs, Burninges. act.

At the Pltt.burgh Drug Hon,

I'41111.111-:N C:1: X- ' ; A Hit
The nbus e sip T ,1,1,1'.•• T•s t U Py the hßr-

trl gallott its ti, t4c of to,' in tozeht 1,1
t-hlitying.nit I 4, prhre, ,s .1511 ett, ..ttAtttruer.

We incite ihe atlentiot; 01 DenleN Ari.i ',mu,
to ?der. hblitei to An exnntlnallon ot ,tock
reeling none that they eon do as unit •IT
tAt,ll,hment 4, r. • In the t‘so ettle,

•,•rer of Fourth and Thirkrt .treet,l
3rI 2 10,

Al:I. 101)•-; 1111.1.\ }.RED IN EITHI:
ci I 'F loFA(

No 5.5 -; . N E ...,prner of li~euond.
Allegheny tit)It II a Dye

In the tear lerels air Mathews tiNt prepared
the VENETIAN HAIR DYE; since that time

h hPen I.) thousands, and In no instance
has it tailed to ggitP entire satisfaction.

The VENETIAN DY E it the cheapest In the
world. Its prier is only Fifty cents, and each
lurttle contains double the gnautit e In
those 11S11,1 eold for hi

I he VENETIAN DYE Is warranted not t.. in-
jure the hair or scalp In the slightest degree.

The V ENE• I lAN DYE works with rapidity
and certainty, the hair requiring nu prepsrai ion
whatever.

Duquesne Brass Works
Crawford.

7fetnitn.'. ,firer t ctry cyr.ety it
I-' I N 1!•411 n 1311,1r31.4 WORK,

%team and “ar Filters

YRTICCI.AR ATTENTION PAID
to Fitting Itotirwrwt, t.,tetinbortt work ,to,l

lie string tgrutE rttrUf6ll-S sy-
1-'HoN. with improvement attacked.

Corner Dittioreme Wny.lk gt. ( iI.
!ebb PITTSBURt

The VENETIAN DYE produces any shade
that may be desired—one that will not tade,eroAc
or a ash out—one tfist is no permanent n 2 the hair

sell lor sale by all druggists. Price au cents
A. I. MATHEW:,

oeneral Agent, lit 0-old et. N. Y.
Also manufscturerorMATHEAVA' AALNIC finte

(ILo-s= the best hair dressing in use. Price .25
cents Jantn ti .1.

NEA%
Trimming House for Tailors.

I:REAT SECRET.—IT IS
admitted lir all physicians that thegrand

s.-cret ot health and long life lies in keeping the
blood and various fluids of the body in a high de-
gree 01 fluidity. When you feel continued pain
in the head or bowels, or any,continued uneasl-
u,ss in any organ or parts of the body, you can
precept serious sickness by taking

JOHN A. GRIFFITH & 00.,
Beg lean e to nrinoum:e to the Merehant Tailors
and Clohlers of Baltimore and Washington that
they tare opened ',1.. at
the

Southwest Corner of Baltimore and
Charles Streets,

Over the .lewelry Store of Canfield. Bro Co
where the trade will Ilnil a full assortment, in

eludingfirandreth's P'llll4
Bleeding may give momentary ease, because the
blood lett will have more room. Butas the boa)
is made from the blood, and sustained be the
blood, to waste our blood is to waste our life,
and ruin our constitution. But Brandreth's
Pills relies e the circulation as readily as bleed-
ing by only taking away what It can well spare.
and iHEY NEVER FIE HT

Pierr Goods, Buttons, Braids. etc.,
Adapted to that line ofbusiness not surpassed
by any house in the country.

Having established a house in Cincinnati In
connection with the Baltimore ;House, and con-
sequently haying to buy largely. we feel assured
thou we can otter such inducemente to the trade
an regards prices as will make it to their interest
to give us a share of their patronage Just re-
ceived. the

r, Hooper, of Barnstable 'flans., WEIE, cured
01 Vitus' Dance. dieneral Debility. poorness
of blood, and costil eneas of many years stand-
ing, by liraudreth•s Pills. The case at length is
published In the pamphlets.

i,old by ThOMAS HEDPATH, Pittsburzli.
and by all respectable dealers In medicines.

feli4-Iyd&wc

Spring and Summer Report of Fashions
We are also the agents for the American and

European Monthly Reports of Fashion, and
Henisch tr. Co.'s Patent shears.

A full line of MILITARY TR IMMTNOc. suit-
able for isierchant Tailors and Clothiers

It appears that some of his admirers
have lately invited Mr. BOTTS to accept
aseat in the Senate, but he was not so
verdant as to comply. The offer, how-
evil; gave him an opportunity to write
a letter, an extract of which we see
telegraphed to our contemporary of the
Gautte. In this.patriotic effusion he
remarks that in the "present condition
of the country" he cannot accept office
from either of the numerous Govern-
mutts eXefcising authority in the Statei
bUt-frem the present aspect of affairs he
flaiters:himself Suit he may one day be
the means of doing a united country

some important service. In order to be

useful when the propitious moment ar-

rives he remarks that "he must permit
no shadow of suspicion, from any 4051 -

ter:to attach to his unselfish patriotism
or the disinterested integrity of his pur-
pose, which acceptance of office might
subject hintJo." In a most iu n= POI I

lintnble-manner Mr. Boers concludes
his episad'hisa strain which will rerbi:ii
ly, save Lis plantation from both

rebel and loyal . devastation. He says:
"The extent of my aspirations for the
present is to return good for evil to this
once venerable and venerated, but now
poor, down-trodden, shattered, heart;

aacLifieed and dilapidated old
Laothetof states. "

A GENTLEMAN in Hartford, Conu., has
received a letter from his brother, who
married in North Carolina, end was in
business there when the rebellion broke
out, dated January 8. In speaking of
present prices at Wilmington, he says:

"Ladies' shoes are sixty dollars a pair,
butter $6 to $lO a pound, gent's cloth
coat $525," and adds that it takes a for-
tune to live a month. He says he "can-
not write as be would for fear of a peru-
sal by some distinguished character in
lace and authorilp."

GREAT REBELLION
"UNDER WHICH KING'" —A German

paper states that on a recent Sunday there
were stormy scenes in some of the
churches of Holstein. A great number
of pastors limited themselves to offering
up the prescribed prayer for "the legiti-
mate savereigu," and sokept open a line
of retreat to either camp. Pastor Han-
son, of Wansback, who knew the temper
of his people, prayed simply "for the
King," without adding the name of
Christian IX.; but, in spite of this pre-
caution, a great tumult arose in the con-
gregation, and several noisily left the
church. In a church at Kiel, Pastor
Ludeman prayed for King Christian IX.,
"on condition that he be recognized by
the Germanic Diet.'• The declaration

re, ;veil by hisses and laughter.
I.ri.ryl,ody left the church, and the min-

r prayer in an empty

JOHN A. GRIFFITH.
JAMES O'NEILL

let2-31 a wtal .10SEPH H. MAGI'IRETriumph of a Great Discovery
The public has rebelled against cauteriying Flair

Dy.s. Fashion ;has foresworn them. A saga-
cious community has adopted in their stead.

CRISTADORO'S HAIR DYE,
And for these reason,: It embrowns and blackens
thehair, not the skin. It Is a vegetable emollient.
not a burning,flui.l. Itdoesnot burlesque nature
with blooming metallic tinges, but produces her
own living hues. Its cooling efft.ct is lasting. It
difies detection. Its results are uniform. It net

fails. Manufactured by .1. I'HISTADOIii),
No. 6 Aster linuse, New York. Sold by all
Druggists. Applied by all Hair Dressers

letA-iileswc

TAXPAYERS CONVENTION

To Me Ta.rpa.tier of AtTrgher.o County
You are lierel,s requested to meet in your res-

pective Wards. Boroughs, and Townships, on
MONDAY, the 9th Ins' , at the usual hours. and
select three delegates, from each TAX DIS-
TRICT of thecountyto assemble in Convention.
at the Court House, on TUESDAY, the 9th
lqat., at 11 o'clock a. m., for the purpose of In-
structing the Commissioners and Controller inreference to the further issue ofbonds to secure
bounties fur volunteers, amounting in the aggre-
gate to about 600,000 dollars.

This course is imperatively necessary, as the
County Officers have neither the legal right nor
the expressed sanction of their coutituenti to
issue such bonds. DAVID COLLINS,

JONATHAN NEELY,
GEO. HAMILTON,

ecmmi33lonen of Allegheny County.
HENRY LAMBERT,

Controller.
Pitt 'burnt: Febr.tary 01.1%4

TETE great families of Russia have con-
cLive,l rather a pretty idea, which Les_
become the Muscovite Mode,that is, to
present to the visitors to their country
residences a souvenir of their sojourn,
an album which contains a photographic
illustration of the happy days they spent
—photographs of the personages v. l,
formed the society of the mansion. the
-,i_hte and scenes, the stables, the bor=es,
the principal epi4o.:les anal events during
the :aristocratic entertainment.

TOBIAS' VENETIAN LIN I-
MENT.—A. certain cure tor pains and

aches, and warranted superor to any other.
Croup it positively cures; relief is absolutely
sure immediately it is used. Mothers remember
this and arm yourselves with a bottle without
delay. Crouplb a disease which gives no notice,
trequently attacking the child in the dead hour
of night ; before a physician can be summoned itmay be too late. Remember. the Venetian Lin-
iment never fails. Price 25 and 50 cents a bottle.
Sold In THOMAS REDPATH Pittsburgh. and
all respoetable Dmegists. Oilice, 56 Cortlandt
street. \t-iv York 4'04-1 ydBor c

( lificers Meetlag held at Concert Hall:
W. F. Johr. ,n. Pre'.l. John P. Pe:..I. B Beatty. 1 ;co. A. Berry,
Thos. :NI Howe, .laeob Corode,NVTIFor, K. Moorhead,George Wra•g, Hugh ld'Afee.Wm. C A.Pjarthy, Alex. Chamber' .

Armstrmz.
.ITNO. C. HARPER,

GOOLEY,
Secretaries.

71-a." TO 9150 PER MONTH.--TRE$4Little Giant Sewing Machine Co.,
want an Agent in each county to solicit ordersfor their new 815 Machine, with guage, screw
driver and extra needles. We will pay a liberal
salary and expenses, or give large commission. •For particulars. terms. nc., enclose a stamp, and
address S. T. PAGE,

Toledo, Ohio,
(len 'Agent for the United States

TEE Poet:LA.lll;y OF SONGS.-31. Ler
land says.. in his essay on "War Songs,'
in the r -r

Afagct7ine.

A SERIOUS row between a number of
citizens and soldier.,i. occurred in New
London one night last week Revolver,
bayonets. baickbats, &c.. were freely
used. One citizen received a ball through
the leg, aimed and fired by a F:ohlier: an-
other, a bayonet stab ',in the month, an-
other in the side, and the fourth in the
neck. Peace was finally restored by the
arrival of the police.

iiO='THE CONFESSIONS AND EX-
PERIENCE OF AN IN VA LlT).—Pub-

fished for the benefit, and as a OAUTION TOVCI:NU- MEN and others, who suffer from INervous Debility, Premature Decay of Mau-
hood, ar.c., supplying at thesame time Tax Mesas
or Sr.i.r{•t ae. fly one who hail cured hiniseli
after undergoing considerable quackery.

B 1 inclosing a postpaid addressed envelope,
single copies may be had of the author.

NATHANIEL MAI-FAIR, esq.,
let6-3mdtr.w Bedford, Kings co., N .

It L< 113 proof of scant ,1 merit in a
song not to have become popular, but
miller, if it be really good, that it has

, not as yet met with its musical uaffinity"
in the form ofan airht to please There
are not among the songs ofKoerner bct
ter war lyrics than some.yblob have peen
given forth by our poets, in almost every

; kind, "from grave to gay. from lively to
severe;" and if nothing has as vet actu-
ally replaced the old songs of our nation-

: al Ll'nion it is because our army is still
fighting ;pier the very same brave old
Feutirhoit expressed by the ever popular
"Star-Spangled Banner" and the `lied,
White, end glue " and find-them, thus
fir, all sufficient

leb3-dtdal Im

Iar"DENTISTRY.-TEETH EX-
tracted without pain by the use of 1.,r

Oudry's apparatus.
Os a lake, nearFincennes, Indiana, a

few days since, large flocks ofwild ducks
would go into the water and then come
upon the ice; the snow falling and me t
ing upon their backs tl"ould freeze hard,

All 'work warranted
and thus fasten their vertka so they coup
not fly. In this coridit}iln they were
easily taken by boys, who killed them.,
witlr sticks by scores.

7. F. la OVF 31 .A...3i

DENTIST
31r. Goo . \Y Auci..R,for many ye.arsone

of the eclitor..t of the 'llringfftl.l (Ill..)
./(ciiitti+,-cliecl on tic j Inslott. juf-13-1

G09.5294:.2‘;

.22t1t
gtf.%
Sig>2.ll

%94

CLOAKS AND SHAWLS
SELLING

A'T COS'''.

HUGUS & HACKE,
Corner Fifth and Market sta.

fel:9

REMOVAL.

ON THE FIRST DAY OP APRIL, I
will remove my place of business to

No. 51 Fifth Street, opposite the Theatre,
And will be prepared to give the public general
satisfaction, with a well selected idea of Opti-
cal Goods, and a large supply of RUSSIANPEBBLE SEUTAOLES. They are warranted
to strengthen andimprove the SIOET. Made and
sold only by _ _

.1 DIAMOND, Practical Optician,
No. 39 Fifth street

IL.urrroN, OLDDEN ..sr,
Are prepared to do

GRAVEL FL OIDIFIN0-
On abort hotice.

Material to sell with instructions.
fkire-Offlce, corner sth and Wood streets. second

slur). feb9

‘l,,ANTED.—BY A COMPETENT
V V person a situation as

Assistant Book-keeper or Shipping Olerk.
(`an give the best of references. Address

LOOK BOX V,
Pittsbusgth P. 0.

ARGAINS IN
T

Second Hand Pianos.
A 6 oct. Rosewood Case, equate corners,Iron plate, made by Gale & Co., in first

rate order 3160,00
A 6 oct. Rosewood Case, fluted corners,

Iron plate, made by Ballet & Cumston, 160,00
A 6 oct. Rosewood Case, round corners,Iron frame, made by Chickening & Co., 160,00
A 6 oct. Mahogany Case, tinted corners,

made by Brown & Mallet 136,00
A 6 oct. Mahogany Case, square corners,

made by Brown & Flatlet 128,00
. 6 oct. Mahogany Case, round corners,made by Robt. Munn 100,00

A 6 oct. Walnut Case, German 20,00
A 6 oct. Mahogany Case, German 46,00
A 6 oct. Mahogany Case, German 40,00Fur sale by CHAS. C. MELLOR,

81 Wood street.
A splendid assortment of New Pianos now on

hand, at prices from flr-a to 6850. febB
J F. bECKliti...ll

Beck ham Sr. Long,
Wholesale and Retail Dealers In

Agricultnrzl and Farming Implements,
Seeds, Fruit Trees, &c

A GENTS FOR HENRY BOCK-
sloc's Nursery, Buckeye Mower and Reap-

er, Russell's Iron Harvester, Wood's Mower,
Quaker Mower and Reaper, Cayuga Ohlet,jr.
Mower, Buckeye Grain Ruasell's Massie.
lon SeparatorEconomy Wheeled Horse Rake,Cook'. Sugar Evaporator.

No. 127 Liberty Street,
Next door to Hare's Hotel

de3l-dNw PITTSBURGH, PA

PIANOS FOR RENT.—A FEW GOODPianos for rent.
CHARLOTTE BLUME,

43 Fifth street,
tebS Agent for Knabe's Unrivaled Pianos.- -

MELODEONS FOR RENT—COM-
prising 4. 4 and 6-octave Melodeons.

CHARLOTTE BLUME,
43 Fifth street,

A'ent.,for Piet Melodeons and Harmoniums
fcb9

fa,O,R C 4 /A CT EL-6 BBLS SJO R01111 ,4
SYRUP—Just received and for sale by

FETZER & ARPdSTRONG,
feb9 corner Marketand First at&

ORN-130 SACKS fait--reap —itait.lJ CORN—On wharfand for Bale byFETZER & AilmsONG,feb9 corner Market and First streets.

111. I. l• • 11: : : • ••

I DR lED APPLES—lnatore andfor vale byFETZER &ARMSTRONG,
feb9 corner 'Market and Fiatsta.

; . : .1, • : ITI : : •:4
APPLES—Junrecei ved aad for sale byFETZER.& ARMSIZEIONG,

t comer Market aed Pint eta
r_ DOTES OSWEGO CORN
Of STARCH—Just received endfor isle by

GEO. A. .157.1.74,bi 49 raitttil it. 'Alleghett7-4.SECOND WARD PITTSBURGH RE-
LIEF FUND—Soldiers wives or others en-titled torebel -moneycan get the same by canine irIrLTIVAT O-MOWS, IPCIDDIZEt_.,. lonMONDAY EVENING, the Bth lost., at the ,e_., Cutters,seed hay elevators, dorpow--134 Smithfield Street. , store or the undersigned, on the corner of Third.', , ers, OAP:mita=teilks, ,fncreale byand Grant streets.BECIUSLAM & LONGPITTSBURGH. iebB JA-. 31-FRRAY. ap-29 121 Liberty street.

THE POST---PITTSBURGH, TUESDAY MORNING, FEBRUARY 9, 1864.
TO-DaIOjMITISEMENTS.,
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DRY GOODS

AT

BARKER & CO.'S

59 Market Street.

WHITE, ORR & CO.
No. 25 Fifth Street.

OFFER FOR SALE TO THE TRADE
by the piece—

LIGHT AND DARK PRINTS,
Mousellne

BROWN AND BLEACHED MUSLINS,

Kentucky Jeans, Drillings, &c..
Dealers will find in our present stock. some

cheap and desirable goods

WHITE, ORR dr. CO.,
No. 25 FIFTH STREET

ATTENTION.-
MENS' SHIRTS AND COLLARS,

A superior -lot Just received, which we offerat
low prices.

MEN' AND BOYS' UNDERWEAR
MADE TO ORDER.

WILETE, ORR ir CO
No. 25 Fifth Street

LARGE ARRIVAL

NEW, SEASONABLE

SPRING DRY GOODS,

GARDNER & SCHLEITER'S,
SUCCESSORS TO

E. R. GARDNER & CO.,

P sspri.3w=i.

New Spring Shawls ;

New Styles Dress Goods ;

New Black Silks ;

New Plain Lustarines;

New Traveling Goods ;

RIS PERCENT. LESS

Than any stock of old Dry Goofs In the city

Balmoral Skirts, at $2,75,
LARGEST SIZE

Spring Style Prints, at 18 3-40,

Shirting Ignalin4, at 20 and 25c,

Heavy Russia ()rash, at 12c,
SUPERIOR MAKE OF

Paris Kid Gloves, in new colors,
STITCHED BACKS, AT fax,

Linen sods, cheap,
_Asking Cloths, cheap,
Fancy Oasaimeree, cheap.


